VAX UP AND MASK UP

All Stanford students are required to wear face coverings in indoor spaces, regardless of vaccination status.

FACE COVERINGS ARE REQUIRED:

- **When indoors** including lounges, dining halls, restrooms, laundry rooms and elevators in student residences
- **When on public transportation** including Marguerite and Stanford Shuttles
- **When hosting non-roommates or apartment mates indoors**
- **When in healthcare facilities**
- **When around maintenance workers** who enter dorm or apartment unit

EXCEPTIONS WHEN FACE COVERINGS ARE NOT REQUIRED:

- When outdoors, unless required for a specific event
- When actively eating/drinking
- When in your own private room with your roommates or apartment mates
- When alone in a room/private office or university vehicle/cart
- When wearing a face covering would cause an unsafe condition*
- If there is a medical or mental health exception*

*In these cases, such individuals must maintain physical distancing from others, and are required to complete COVID-19 testing on a weekly basis

FOR MORE INFORMATION: studentaffairs.stanford.edu/covid-guidance